
MARKET
PRICE

WINGSDAY 
RULES

6 wings 
12 wings 

24 wings 
50 wings 

1/2 pound boneless wings 
full pound boneless wings

Each order comes with celery & 
carrots, ranch or bleu cheese 

Extra sauce or dressing: small +.75  
large +1.25 Extra veggies +1

Choose up to two sauces when 
ordering  12 or more wings

Min of 6 wings per flavor. Eat in 
Only. Ranch, bleu cheese and 
veggies are a buck each.

2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

2018
2019
2020
2021

Wednesday will forever be 
Wingsday at BT - all day long! 

Voted Best Wing Night 
in the Burgh 

I’d ask for extra napkins. 

due to supply chain issues 



ASSAULT AND VINEGAR* No typo here, let’s just say this 
salt & vinegar blend is a real “hit”

BBQ* Simple sweet saucy goodness of our honey BBQ glaze  
in every bite

BLACK PANTHA Trust Alz with this crazy combo of General 
Tso’s and Mesquite. It works

BT ORIGINAL* Our #1 sauce… if the Colonel had this recipe, 
he’d be a General!

CHIHUAHUA* Guaranteed not to bite your ankles, we’ve 
dusted garlic wings with a special blend of seasoning + 
parmesan cheese

GENERAL TSO’S It’s “tso” good. Yeah, we went there

MEMPHIS SWEET* Sweet BBQ with a little southern tang

MESQUITE* This smoky dry rub is full of that ‘off the grill’ 
flavor

LEMON-N-PEPPA Let’s talk about wings baby, let’s talk 
about you and me

WINGBAE Lightly dusted in Old Bay, this is our new Bae

SWEET CHILI* A balanced fusion of sweet mixed with fresh 
chili peppers for a little kick 

TANGY GOLD A smoky-sweet sauce with mustard,  
aged cayenne, apple cider vinegar and the right amount of spice

GARLIC PARM* Fresh buttery garlic, topped with parmesan 
cheese (warning: does not come with a breath mint)

BOURBON Made with Kentucky’s finest with just the right 
amount of soy, brown sugar, heat, and spices for the perfect 
balance

BLACK AND GOLD This steel town classic has all the 
makings to be the 12th man. A peppery honey-mustard combo  
that packs a little punch and is destined to win championships

CAJUN DRY* This dry rub is straight from the Bayou

CAJUN WET* Love that Bayou flavor of Cajun Dry but like  
to get your hands wet? Here’s your sauce

CHUPACABRA* This sauce is no longer fictitious folklore. 
Mike and Ben bared witness to the creature itself - a well 
balanced sweet, smokey and spicy sauce

COYOTE* This cult classic dry rub is real crowd pleaser.  
If we told you how we make it, we’d have to kill you. Don’t ask
Make it “babe” style by adding a side of Bourbon Sauce

DINGO* They say it’s better to be lucky than good and we got 
lucky when we “accidentally” cooked up the Dingo. It’s a mild 
buffalo with a healthy dash of spices and some cool ranch.  
Hurry, the Dingo will eat your wings…

GNARBENERO* Breaking News; Gnarley Sauce caught using 
HGH to improve wing sales! This enhanced flavor mixes  
two crowd favorites for the ultimate performance sauce

GNARLEY* Another house favorite, a harmonious blend of 
spicy, hot, tangy garlic and smooth, sweet BBQ

HONEY BADGER This is what happens when Coyote weasels 
its way into Tangy Gold. Honey Badger don’t care

HONEY GARLIC HABANERO* Our HGH sauce  
has been scientifically proven to be performance enhancing.  
This sauce is worth the risk of a suspension

HYENA* This little doggie has a classic buffalo flavor and  
a dash of garlic - topped with parmesan cheese

JACKAL Did you know that jackal’s are often depicted as clever 
sorcerers in myths? It’s true. Look it up. We’re not claiming to be a 
sorcerer but we did work some magic by putting our twist on the 
classic Black and Gold sauce

LOU-Q Child of the Mississippi, Lou Q sounds like the name of a 
legendary regular at BT but in reality it’s a Big Easy blend of BBQ 
and fiery Bourbon sauce. Legend in the making

RED HOT HONEY* A nice little combo of honey sweetness 
and spicy

ZESTY BBQ* If Cluckin’ BBQ had training wheels. This one is 
similar to its big brother but sweeter and milder 

ATOMIC* A habanero-y heat that is a good stepping stone  
to Cluckin’ Hot

CHIPOTLE A smoky peppery sauce full of flavor 

CLUCKIN BBQ* When fresh spicy habaneros invade your BBQ 
sauce the result is Cluckin’ BBQ

CLUCKIN’ HOT* We proudly think this hot sauce has a terrific 
flavor profile – it’s not just a mouth numbing, eye watering hot

HOT* Similar to BT original but with a nice little fiery kick 

HOT GARLIC* The grown-up version of our garlic parm  
with a little added heat 

HOWLIN’ COYOTE Our king of the dry rubs got all sorts  
of spicy with a fiery kick.  Dust it on any wing sauce to turn up 
the heat

SCORCHED EARTH* The year is 2070. The zombie 
apocalypse is here and this fire sauce fuels the remaining 
civilization 

TEQUILA LIME* Everyone knows that tequila and lime go 
together like cheech & chong. Add a dash of heat, ole! 

MARGARITAVILLE Nibblin’ on sponge cake, watchin’ the 
wings bake...all of those drums covered in sauce, a citrusy, spicy, 
tequila lime sauce

THAI SPICY PEANUT BUTTER A unique blend of peanuts 
and spice – go ahead, thai it!

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, 

poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may 

increase your risk of foodborne illness 

* Indicates gluten-free sauces


